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A HELPING HAND EDITORIAL Editor confronts hotly debated topic. Is the 
general public aware of the ramifications? Mark Butler (right) is handing out t-
shirts to celebrate 1994 National Handi-
cap Week April 4-8. 
FEATURES 
Samuel Adams Lager, baked beans and Letters 
to Cleo. These are just three of Boston's great 
products. 
Issue 792 CINIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS 
SPORTS 
Seeing Double:Durbin; Hahn swatting away 
competition. The doubles team is 6-0, a bright 
spot on the struggling Rivermen squad. 
April 11, 1994 
Presidential Race Heating Up 
Jones/Ward Enter"Race Late; 
Election Set For This Week 
by Jeremy Rutherford 
news editor 
rators." 
Jones said Ris experience with a 
diverse group of people will assist him 
Just before the April 1 deadline, in working with students. . 
Chris Jones announced his candidacy "Students come from different 
for president of the Student Govern- backgrounds," Jones said. "So I think 
ment Association (SGA). Jones' vice- the experience will be a tremendous 
president will be Kel Ward.' help. I don't come from where Kelis 
Ward said the last-minute decision . from; Kel doesn't come where I come 
to run may hurt the campaign, but it from. We argue a lot, but we can al-
mayhelp. ways come to a middle ground." 
"Since the students Ward said he wants to 
haven't seen the cam-
paign it probably willhmt, 
because not enough 
know," Ward said. "But 
then I would say no, be-
cause it's going to make 
foran interestingm::e, and 
a few feathers are going 
to be ruffied." 
expand on the idea of 
bringing the students to- . 
gether. 
Jason Peery and Christin e McGraw Photo: Dave Floyd 
Jones said the deci- Chris Jones 
. "Mypersonalopinion, 
we represent the student 
body more than any ad-
ministration including the 
past administration," 
Ward said. "As chief jus-
tice, I sawin-house prob-
lems that I didn't like. sion to nin was easy. 
"Kel and I were discussing it at the 
last minute," Jones said. "When we saw 
who was running, we saw 
it wasn't a true represen-
tationofthesturent body. 
Between the two of us, 
(we believe) we can be 
beneficial to the campus 
as a whole." 
Jones is the director 
. of programming for the . 
''This was supposed to be the 'Year 
of Unity' ,"Ward said. "I saw the 'Year 
of Division.' There was a 
lot of bac\stabbing. 
Things that were done to 
bring us together, were 
really dividers. As soon 
as we realize that we are 
in this together, we'll be 
able to help each other." 
Jones and ward plan 
~~_>IO~~.U:SS issues that di-
Bill Ross, Brant Miederhoff and Elizabeth Tit low Photo: Cinde Poli 
University Program 
Board (UPB). Ward is the Ker~1:-ard rectly affect UM-St. Louis students. chief justice of the Stu-
deritCourtandamemberoftheAmeri-
can Black Collegians (ABC). The two 
said that will make a difference when 
students look at their campaign. 
''We tried to make the UPB as diverse 
aspossible this year," Jones said. ''We 
have half black, half white, half tradi-
tional, non-traditional, Asians, gays, 
and lesbians so that we could get a focus 
on what the campus is like. We're not 
always going to be right, but we'll give 
it our best shot 
"I want to getthe voice of the orga-
~ons," Jones said. "Take it to the 
(UM-St Louis) Senate and then to the . 
(University of Missomi) Board of Cu-
Results From 
Student .Senator 
Flection; Still No 
Interest 
by Jeremy Rutherford 
news editor 
'Thirty years ago this campus 
was builton the basis students would 
have one-fourth the say in the main 
governing body of UM-S t. Louis," 
said Joseph Martinich, fDnner Sen-
ate chairman. 
Of 25 positions available, that 
same amount of students applied to 
be student senators for the 1994 c95 
academic year. Justone vote quali-
fies a student to be a student sena-
tor. 
The disinterest in the position 
botherS Martinich. 
"Take the cafeteria for example," 
Ward said. 'The prices have skyrock-
eted. It used to be you could get two 
biscuits for $.85. Now, it's two biscuits 
for like$1.55. That forces students to 
go off campus to eat and some don't 
drive, so what are they supposed to 
do." 
Jones said he sees the need for 
businesses to make a profit, but they 
are charging students to make up for 
the commission to be on campus. 
WanI said he plans to address the park-
ing issue. He said 20 percent more 
parking stickers are sold than spaces 
See Jones page 3 Frank Richter and Jennifer Czarnik Photo : Cinde Poli 
Forsythe Named Editor Of The Current 
by Clint Zweifel 
ednorial director 
Matt Forsythe, advertising director of The Current, has 
been elected editor of the newspaper. 
Forsythe, who ran unopposed for 
the position, was elected unanimously 
by The Current staff April 4. His 
nomination was subsequently approved 
by the Student Publications Commit-
tee April 7. 
Forsythe said he has first thought 
of running for editor in January, saying 
it was the "nex t step" for him. Forsythe, 
ajunior majoring in English and Sec-
ondary Education, began his work at 
. The Current as a news reporter in No-
vember 1991 and since that time has 
worked in the sports and advertising 
departments. 
different things," he said. "It gives me a jump on things that 
are going to happen and extra insight on how to handle 
problems." 
Forsythe said improving overall involvement by stu-
dents and recruiting will be main pri-
orities during his tenure. He said stu-
dents too often use the excuse of a 
"non-traditional campus" for their lack 
of involvement. 
"We want to make people want to 
pick up the paper and get involved on 
campus," Forsythe said. "People are 
too willing to make [a non-traditional 
campus] a reason for not being in-
volved. If they plug in to what this 
campus has to offer, they will be en-
riched. [If you work at The Current) 
you can get a wealth of experience in 
advertising, business and journalism. 
No matter where you go it will impress 
people." "I've seen a lot of editorS and their 
different styles," he said. "I wanted to 
be part of the paper this year." 
Forsythe said working under three 
Matt Forsythe 
Forsythe said "detail work", such 
as production quality, can always be 
improVed. 
different editors has given nim the experience and desire 
needed to run the newspaper. . 
"I've seen how other editors have handled problems imd 
since the. beginning of this year I've thought about those 
'There's always the battle of aiming ata perfect product 
that comes out every Monday," he said. ''I'm going to try to 
work out a system to do the little things right. But, overall 
we've done a good job covering things on campus." 
FinalM eeting O/Semester Gives 
Organizations A Chance To 
'Meet The Candidates' 
by Jeremy Rutherford 
news editor 
StudentGovernment Association's 
final meeting of the semester, April 6, 
was a chance to "meet the candidates." 
SGA president nominees Chris 
Jones, Jason Peery, Frank Richter and 
Bill Ross were given 3-5 minutes to 
present their campaign to the Assem-
bly. The elections are scheduled for 
April 13-14, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
the University Center lobby and the 
Mar k 
Twa in 
Building 
believes he and running-mate Chris-
tine McGraw represent an array of 
interest. 
"I have worked on the Residence 
Hall executive board for a year and a 
half now," Peery said~ "I have dis-
cussed with them face· to-face difficult 
problems and I will continue to do 
that." 
Richter illustrated his research to 
the Assembly to prove he knows what 
needs to·be accomplished. 
"I've gone to 20 different cam-
puses including some in Boston and 
San Fran-
cisco to see 
and from 5 
p.m. to 7 
p.m. In 
Lucas Hall 
and lhe 
Mar k 
Twa i n 
Building. 
/ 
"I am glad to see 
how their 
SGA's are 
run," Rich-
ter said. "I 
saw how 
their funds 
work. We 
have the 
money, but 
we need to 
Jones, 
who is di-
rector of 
program-
mingforthe 
UniversilY 
Program 
there are four highly 
qualified individuals 
running. This is the most 
interest in a long time and 
its going to be an exciting 
election. " take the 
Sandy MacLean, vice 
chancel/or of Student 
Affairs 
money we 
have and in-
vest it in 
such things 
as Section 
8," a schol-
Board, 
along wilh 
his running-mateKel Ward entered the 
race just before the April 1 deadline. 
J ones said he believes he and Ward can 
best represent the sLUdents. 
"I have dealt with money and bud-
gets, and I have experience dealing 
with people," Jones said. "We ,,,.,ill be 
the voice of the students so they can 
stand up and be heard." 
Peery told SGA he would concen-
trate on the residential life. He said he 
encourages student involvement and 
arship to benefit students. 
"It' s time we show the administra-
tion how to how to spend our money," 
said Jennifer Czarnik, Richter's run-
ning mate. 
Ross and running-mate Brant 
1\1icderhoff stressed they are repre-
senting the goals of everybody, not 
individuals. 
See SGA, page 3 
Public Policy Research 
Awarded $220,000 
by Christopher Sutherland 
of The Current staff 
UM- St. Louis' Public Policy Re-
search Centers Have been awarded a 
£222,000 contract by the Illinois 
Criminal Justice Information Author-
ity to evaluate East St. Louis' Anti-
Drug Initiave Program. 
"This is a great opportunity to bring 
in revenue for UM- St. Louis and for 
graduate students to gain information 
on how to do research," said Lance 
LeLoup, Principle Investigator for UM-
St. Louis. 
The project will be conducted over 
a period of 18 months, starting mid 
. April. 15 months will be spent evalu-
ating, and they will have three months 
to tum their final report 
Leloup said that millions of gov-
ernment dollars are spem trying to 
improve the drug problem nation wide. 
Elizabeth Sale, Evaluation Re-
search Specialist, said that UM-
Stlouis will go in as an outside source 
evaluating East St.Louis' methods for 
improving their drug problem . 
"Our Evaluation will shed some 
insight on what is working and wllat is 
not" 
The areas being evaluated are the: 
Comprehensive Mental Health Center 
of St.Clair County, East St Louis Po-
lice Department, St. Gair County 
State's Attorney's office, illinois At-
torney General's Office, the Metro-
politan Enforcement Group of South-
ern Illinois, St. Clair County Sheliffs 
Office, St. . Clair County Public 
Defender's Office, St Clair County's 
Court Services and Probation, and the 
illinois S tate Police. 
Leloup said that UM- St Louis 
was sent a Request for Proposal by 
illinois. He and a group of nine others, 
all selected based on their qualifica-
tions, help put together the proposal. 
Two external consultants known 
nation- wide are included in the group, 
TimothyBynun,ProfessoratMichigan . 
State University, and John Hepbwn, 
Professor at Arizona State University. 
"We decided we would be able to 
do something good with this project," 
said Le\oup. "We put together the best 
proposal as far as our qualifications 
and our design." 
"I believe that if the students do 
not show enough interest they 
should hold fewer seats in the 
Senate," Martinich said. "If we can't 
get 50 students to · apply for 25 
positions, again we should reduce 
the number of seats." 
Last year, fewer than 25 stu-
dents applied for the student sena-
tor pbsition requiring the Senate to 
fill out the list with write-ins. This 
year's Senate revised the bylaws to 
state write-in VOles would not be 
counted. If fewer than 25 eligible 
SLUdents apply, there will be less 
than 25 students representing the 
Senate Approves Mechanical/Electrical Degree 
Sale said that UM- St Louis is 
going to focus on the increase in the 
number of drug arrests, how many 
people have gone into treatment, and 
how effective the police system is. 
"We will have students interview-
ing people in the Office of Criminal 
Justice in East St. Louis," said Sale. 
'The graduate students are basically 
be selected from the departments of 
Political Science, Public Policy and 
Criminology. 
. See Election, page 3 
by Russell Korando 
editor-in-chief . 
The University Senate approved 
theinsta11ati.on of curriculum for classes 
related to civil engineering Wednes-
day. UM-St Louis will now offer a 
mechanical/electrical degree with em-
phasis on the environment. 
The . incremental grading system 
will also be adopted, but some dis-
senters of this change say it will lower 
the standards of the grading system. 
Stephen Lehmkuhle, chair of the Sen-
ate, said some "bugs in the system" 
needed addressing, but doesn't believe 
beqmseasludentcan now receive a C-
it will lower standards. 
"There wa~plel1tyoffairdiscussion 
on the topic," Lehmkuhle said. 'The 
School of Education voiced some 
concerns, ~ause before, most pre-
requisites required a C. But a grade of 
C- will now satisfy them." 
Lehmkuhle said funds for com-
puters for individual faculty offices had 
dried up, but said his long-range goal 
was to have all faculty members, not 
only gaining a PC, but a system will be 
set up to network throughout the entire 
campus for easier E-mail access and 
committee voting. 
Lehmkuhle added that UM-St. 
Louis Chancellor Blanche Touhill 
See Senate, page 3 
Sale said this project will be like a 
See ResearCh, page 3 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED r.--------------------~ HELP WANTED FOR RENT 
John Hancock currently has two Mar-
keting Representative/Sales positions 
opened. Responsibilities indude ac-
quiring clients, client development, 
implementing and monitoring finan-
cial plans. Only seoous applicants 
need apply. Call Kay Jinks 434-4054. 
WORK OUTDOORS 
SEPARATE 
NORTHERN MINNESOTA 
BOYS CAMP 
The Current Classified Order Form' 
For Sale/Help Wanted/Personals FREE FOR 
STUDENTS 
Great child care jobs with the BEST 
families in the Washington, DC area 
Room, board, excellent salaries, travel, 
and educational opportunities. One year 
commitment. Education/Psychology 
majors a plus. Call (816) 537-8429, Mon-
day-Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
U. City Loop Area - 6233 Delmi¥. 
1 bdrm. apt., totally rehabbed, new 
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher & 
disposal. Wall to wall carpet, mini-
blinds, storm windows, door inter-
com, coin-op. laundry, off-street 
parking $375. Eastgate Invest-
ments. 863-2817. 
AND GIRLS CAMP 
Seeking high energy, upberat individuals 
with a sincere interest in children. Posi-
tions availaable includ cabin counselors, 
instructors and diredors for waterskiing, 
swimming, arts and crafts,gymnastics, 
Westem gorsooack, tennis, sailing, fish-
ing and canow. Office, oook, kitchen and 
maintenance positions also available. To 
apply contact Camp Thunderbird, 10976 
Chambray Court, SI. Louis, MO 63141. 
Phone: (314) 567-3167. 
CLASSIFICATION 
INTERNATlONAL EMPLOYMENT 
- Make up to $2,OOO-$,OOO+/mo. 
teaching basicconvArsational Eng lish 
abraad. Japan, Taiwan, and S. Ko-
rea Many employers provide room & 
board + other benefits. No teaching 
background or Asian languages re-
quired. For mor information call: (206) 
632·1140 ext. J5740. 
MESSAGE: 
FOR omct: un ONLY 
.'.U1:: 
GREEKS & CLUBS 
Earn $50 - $250 for yourself 
plus uP to $509 for YOur clubl 
This fund raiser costs nothing 
and lasts one week. Call now 
and receive a free gift. 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65. 
FOR RENT 
The Blergarten at 5t. Louis Union 
Station is available from April thru 
September, 1994, for private parties, 
graduation parites, etc; For funher 
information, call 44 1 -0386. 
WHERE TO UVE7 
FERGUSON STATION 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
2 miles from UMSL 
Full Appliances 
Studio 1 &2 BR from $325 
Call 
ERA POPE Realtors 
521 -6666 
WHERE yOU LIVE!!! 
PERSONALS 
623 North Skinker 
THE STUDENT/FACULTY 
FURNITURE STQRE 
Drop-off boxes are located on the 3rd floor of 
lucas Hall or at The Current office 7940 Natural Bridge ~--------------------~ Walk to UMSL. One bedroom duplex just behind Quik TriponS. Florissant. Basement w/washer - dryer hook-up, 
garage. Very private. Call Steve at 
521-1364 
International student seeking 
roommate. Female nonsmoker. 
Rent 168.50 +util~ies. Phone 428-
7354. 
Beds, Carpets, Chairs, Clothing Items, 
Couches, Desks, Electronics, Jewelry, Kitchen Items 
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR A HOME AWAY FROM HOME 
HELP WANTED 
Summer Resort Jobs - Earn to $121hr. 
+ tips. Locations include: Hawaii, Florida, 
Rocky f\AJuntains, Alaska, New England, 
etc. For details call: 1-800-807-5950 ext. 
R5746. 
HELP WANTED 
Horizons Peer Educators has .000nings 
for students wanting to help fellOw stu-
dents. The openings are for the 1994-95 
school year. For more information call 
553-5711 or COme by 427 SSB to pick up 
an application and a job description. 
Normandy East and West 
'-2 bedroom apartments 
Beautiful park like setting. 
Immaculate. Central Air (cia), 
carport/garage, mini blinds, 
storage $100 security deposit. 
Female seeks same to share 2 
bedroom duplex near UMSL. ' 
Complete~y furnished small bed- . 
room available $125 per month ' 
including utilities. Call 830-2880. 
Looking for a keyboard in good. ' 
condition. Must have good piano 
and strings sound. Brad 741.-9099 . . 863-2376 Apartment: $295 
9:00-4:30 • fvVJn.-Sat. 
Kohner Propertles·- $350 
FOR SALE I am looking for a solid wood coffee . table--any condition. Call Clint at 
553-5174. 
10% off purchases over S 1 0.00 with ad and student ID 
Heatincluded!! 1 bedroom, 2 room efficiency, new appliances, 
new carpet, some furnished. 6 month or 1 year lease. $285-$295. 
OR a 2 bedroom, 1 bath apartment: $315-$350. 
Windsurfing: used equipment, just 
bought new: beginner board/rig $360, To Four-foot: 
inte-rmediate board/rig $495, short I guess the long nights aren't over. 
board $160, sails 4.7-8 square meters 
UPBu//efin8 
381·8797 Bermuda Heights. 
7738 Springdale 
RAF and camber, harness, wetsuit. How long before we put a loop 
Call Steve 726-6192. around "Trial Offers· neck? I give 
"i'.JI G o, -:veIl known as thE=) Ten Commandments 
Wednesday Noon Live (April 13) 
Billy Peek 
University Center Patio 
----------------
You've been waiting all year 
and now it's almost here-
,<~ MIRTHDA Y '94 
April 20 
With Our Special Guest Star-
Gilbert Gottfried 
... But a lot e(lsier to show to your friends. 
READ THE 
CURRENT 
Ear n 
$$$$ 
For 
Summer 
Vacation 
Now!! 
We need positive college level 
communicators who want to 
earn steady money for exciting 
work. We are calling on behalf 
of our Fortune 500 clients. 
NO COLD CALLS and 
NO Sales!! We offer a 
professional office environ-
ment and we're conveniently 
located at Page and I-170. 
Hours are evenings and 
Sarurdays- 22 per week. 
Starting base pay of $5.50/hour 
with incentives to earn as much 
as $10.00 per hour. 
Please call 
BUSINESS RESPONSE, 
Inc. Human Resource Dept. at 
426-6500 
To recognize the excellent teaching done by lecturers in the College of Arts and Sciences, 
the College announces an award of $500 to a lecturer who has demonstrated excellent 
teaching performance, including advising, counseling, and classroom instruction. 
The following lecturers are eligible: 
Joseph Harl 
Thomas Kochheiser 
Barbara Burns 
Robin Mack 
Juliana Yuan Billy Foster 
Edwin Joern Nancy Gleason 
Sherry LaBoon Judy Gurley 
Clark. McMillion R' H k'ns 
. onme op I 
Terence Martin 
William Mayhan 
Scott McKelvie 
David Rota 
Nanora Sweet 
SusanTierney 
Deborah Baldini 
Rita Bergoudian 
Anne-Sophie Blank 
Maria Braxs 
Elsy Cardona-Johnson 
Geramie Hoff Sidney Savan .. k 
Susan Tyrey-Jefferson LI~~a KIC . Barbara VanVoorden Margaret Phillips 
Michael Allison Wilham Klem Charles Wartts Susana Walter 
Kathleen Phares 
Mary Suiter 
Judith Linville Harry Weber 
Jennifer MacKenzie Linda Wendling 
Priscilla Dowden 
John Antognoli 
-----------------------~--------I Anyone wishing to nominate one I wisb to nominate: I 
I of the above persons should Faculty member or currently I 
fill out this notice or send a enrolled student name: I 
.1 letter of recommendation Student Number: I 
I by April 15, 1994 to: 
I Lecturer Award Committee Campus or Home Address: I 
. I c/o Associate Dean Martin Sage I 
I College of Arts and Sciences I 
I 308 Lucas Hall Phone Number: . I 
L_------------------~----------~-~ 
f...---------___ ---, you four months before you wear 
the white robe. 
Cheers from: S.N.E . . 
OFF 1-70 AT CA VB SPRINGS- NORTH SERVICE RD. 
Cory-what a sexy stud you are. 
That baseball hat makes you look 
really hot, but you can't seem to 
ever tie your shoes. Leave Cathy 
and come to me. Saturn Of St. Charles County 
A Division Of The Lou Fusz 
Automotive Network 
Big Bird 
Jeremy· Nice bowl cut- dorko. 
Hey Pete - quit wrestling with that 
vaccuum cleaner. 
Clayton T. Roloff 
Sales Consultant 
Peter - what do you say to the cop 
when he tries to give your girlfriend 
a curfew ticket? SI\TlRNT .. 
4440 North Service Road St. Peters Missouri 63376 
(314) 928-2345 1-800-%0-2346 
Peter - Have you ever been to a 
baseball game - neither have I. 
_. 
Peter - Haye you heard the latest 
abQutDenise Selvester? I hear ~s 
been going onquite a while. What's 
~ called? --H'zing? 
Fax (314) 441-3432 
. . INTHEARMY, . 
NURSES AREN'T JUST 1M DEMAND •. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who just wants a job can ----..-"" r-.:--r--....... with your level of experience. As 
find one. But if you're a nurs- an Army officer, you'll command the 
ing student who wants to be in respect you dese rve. And with the added 
command of your own ca reer, consider · benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 
a competent professional, given your own weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-
pat ients and re:-p.:msibilities commensurate mand of your life. C all i-BOO-USA ARMY 
I'm Here When 
You Need Me 
" . . 
.... . " . 
.. .. ' ... 
. . . 
.. 
~. r(r~ 
CI:R QUS.; .: ~ 
383-5555 The Automatic Teller Member FDIC . 
Nonnandy Bank Customers, get your appliClltion 
at thefadlity in U. ~enter or call us at 38375555 . 
If your account is with another bank, your A TM 
card can be used a.t-the machine in U. Center if 
it has a BartkMate o r Cirrus symbol on it. 7151 Natural Bridge· St. Louis, ~O 63121 
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SGA from page 1 
''The student life is the blood of the ' 
- University," Ross said. "And it starts 
with freshmanwientation_ We are go-
ing to advertise to stu-
dents to get involved. ' 
That will open doors to 
, them:' 
Ross' comptroller 
selection Elizabeth 
Titlow said UM-St .. ' 
Louis isa university, but 
is also a business. 
preSident position. 
"I am glad to see there are four 
highly qmilifiedindividuals running," 
MacLean said. "This is 
the most interest in a long 
time and it's going to be 
an exciting election." 
Andy Masters~ cur-
rent SGA president, said 
the election brings to a 
close a successfulyear in 
student government. 
"The University 
, Andy Mastel'S "There were many 
needs to reinvest in the , f ' 
students and it will be rewarded." organizations expelled, 
Lowe "Sandy" MacLean ,vice- ' butama,iorityofthem werereinstaled," 
chancellorofStudentAffairs,saidheis 'Masters said. "We had 20 organiza-
pleased with the interest for the SGA tions form this year. 
Ride MetroLink Home to 
DeBaliviere Place 
Apartments 
Classical, Rehabbed Apartments in the 
Historical DeBaliviere Neighborhood 
Election from page 1 
student body. 
"The bylaws stated that there had 
to be at least 25 students on the Sen-
ate," said Warren Price, a stildent sen a-
tor last year and a member of this ' 
year's student senate election commit-
tee. ':This is no longer true. This is 
another way that the faculty can limit 
the ~ount of student involvement 
unless the students want to change the , 
policies of this school. " 
As a-political aspect, Price said his 
term as a student senator drew him 
closer to the administration and how it 
works. _ 
"Some students run for the posi-
tion and then do not show up at the 
monthly meetings," Price said. 'There 
needs to be an incentive to come to the 
meetings becailseon most of the sub-
committees, the faculty outnumber the 
students and the s,tudents can't really 
~way the vote." 
Price said he hopes student sena-
tors will be organized this year which 
will make a good impression on fac-
ulty senators. 
''They need a leader to head the 
group of 25," Price said. "And they 
should meet the week before Senate 
meetings to brush up on the issues that 
are to be discussed." 
Benjamin Ashe, political science, 
was chosen last Tuesday to be the 
leader of thestudent senators. He said 
students are missing an opportunity by 
not showing up at meetings. ' 
1994-95 Student Senator Election Results 
Senator's Name/ Major/ Vote Total 
1; Aaron Ahern, Engineering, 40 
2. Harry Allen, History, 28 
3. Benjamin Ashe, Pol i-Sci, 27 
4. Eric Barnhart, Poli-Sci, 31 
5. Bryan Billy, BUSiness, 56 
6. Diane Duffin, Poli-Sci, 25 ' 
7. Robert Emanuel, Social Work, 40 
8. Greg Erdmann, Business, 58 
9. Dallas Fitzgerald, Optometry, 58 
10. Amy Furlong, Optometry, 63 ' 
11. Meddie Garreau, Psychology, 33 
12. Paul Gooch, Optometry, 56 
13~ James Grina, Psychology, 26 
14. Todd Grizzle, Engineering, 14 
15. Rachel Johnson, Optometry, 65 
16. Brant Miederhoffer, Pub. Policy, 39 
17. Vynetta Morrow, History, 32 
18. Joseph Poropat, Business, 61 
19. Jerry Riehl, Biology, 39 
20. Marty Schutte, Chern., 38 
21. Teresa Stice, Optometry, 58 
22. Gwendolyn White, Crim., 54 
23: Pamela White, Accounting, 40 
24. Richard Wilson, Opt., 56 
25. Steven Wolfe, Education, 34 
" "Get involv~," Ashe SaId. "There ' 
are lots of issues coming up that effect Jones from page 1 
students. We just ftnished discussing ----------------------.....;..... 
the plus/!ninusissue. We have the are available. We seem to bebuying alotofproperty, 
''I'm going to try to make it better," but I don't see it helping the students." 
'largest representation in the Senate of Ward o<>;d. "I want to talk to the chan- J 'd h 11 
.xu ones oesnot aveacomptro er 
any college in the nation and other 
faculty senators are dictating what's cellor about buying property. Matter selection. 
best for the students. It's not going to of fact, I'm looking at her backyard. 
change until students realize that" _ Senate from page 1 
would not divert funding for student it could help in terms of grading, bur it 
computer uses to make up for the fund- requires money." 
1 BR~ $350~$490 
2 BR-$450-$685 
3 BR-$585-$745 
361-5290 
• FREE TEST, with immediate results detects 
pregnancy 10 days after it begins. I) 
ing problem. He said Touhill was a A big issue that will be brought up 
"champion of student rights" on this again in the Senate meeting in May 
issue, and she was commiued to stu- concemstenureandpromotionreviews. 
dent computer labs. Lehmkuhle esti- Lehmkuhlesaiditwasthetoughestone 
mated that 30 percent of the faculty at he has faced as chainnan. He said a 
UM-St.Louisareconnectedtothesame main concern was a faculty members' 
network. ability to serve on different levels of the 
Lehmkuhle said he hoped the cam- ,board. 
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING & g 
ASSISTANCE. All services are free 
pus would be centrally networked with "People are polarized on the tenure 
the Thomas Jefferson Library , adistinct process. Recommendations have been 
possibility following TIL official's made and will be presented at the next 
assertion of plans to purchase a new meeting. I understand both sides. It's a 
computing system. tough issue, and we will try and fix the 
and confidential. 
Brentwood. .. 962-5300 
Ballwin ..... 227-2266 
Bridgeton ... 227:8775 
• t£~{ore 'I1ie 'WorU Of 
5tntliropofogy 
As A Student At UM-St. Louis It Can Help You-
Listen To What Other 'Students Say" 
"We have an excellent group of professors, who are very 
experience~ in what they teach. All of the classes that I have 
taken here have been very good." 
- Leonard Ott, Senior Anthropology 
"You don't have to travel around the world to learn about 
different places and people, but once you do, you can, and 
they pay you for it. The staff here is small and really friendly. 
It's almosr-like a private college. You get all the attention you 
could ever want. It's just a great collection of people." 
- Michael Mosblech, Senior Anthropology 
Listen To What The Instructors Say-
~~ ~ 
~ EnroU Today! There Are A Wide QPDQ 
Variety Of Courses To Choose FrOID. (c::::)) 
Interested In Meeting Others Who Share ~IT 0 '(0, 
- An Interest In Ant;hropoJogy? 
Call SS3-60%oAnd Ask About: 
Jlrtiu:llhl SIn<e I'TTI 
St. Olarles. ....... 724-1200 
South City .••. : •.• 962-3653 
Midtown ..•...... 946-4900 
"You will be able to access the process without creating other prob-
library from your home, with the proper lems." 
equipment," he said. "Campus net- Increasing demands on the fInan-
working would save money , Lime, and cial aid office have placed a burden on 
~--------------=-----------, the workers. There are currently nine 
'We Cater 
'Especia£{y 'To 
%e Co1tt111-Uter 
Stuc£ent' 
522-9449 
Close To Campus 
• At 1617 S. FlOrissant Rd. 
• The Higl).est Quality Parts 
At The Lowest Possible Prices. 
• D~op Off Service: Have Your Car 
Serviced While You Are At Classes. 
DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 
The Asthma Center at Barnes West County Hospital 
is seeking individuals with moderate asthma, 
ages 18-65, to aid in asthma research. 
Individuals will receive physical exams, 
free medication and compensation for their time. 
If you are interested please contact 851-8508. 
(If you are a woman of childbearing 
potential you must be surgically sterilized 
or have a reliable method of birth control.) 
full-time members of the office, but 
there should be one worker for every 
500 students. UM-St Louis' ratio is 
one worker for every 1,400. 
The office has improved perfor-
mance dramatically over the last two 
years in terms of their filing system and 
customer service. The days of student 
files sitting by the dozens out in the 
open are gone, but many students still 
, complain that the waiting period for 
their money is unclear and changes 
Research from page 1 
community service project for them 
because they will be providing service 
to the county of St Clair. 
The evaluation will be based on ' 
outcome and process. The outcome is 
the result of each individual method. 
The process is the exchange of feed-
back, between UM - S l. Louis and East 
Sl. Louis, while working along the 
way. 
'''We will work with the agencies to 
improve the program and help to fme 
tune it," Sale said. 
LeJoup said the project will start in 
the middle of April and has high hopes 
for their success. 
'This is going to be a pretty Excit-
ing project for us." 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE PAID TO STUDY? 
Check Out The New Course Offered By Interstate Blood Bank 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
Provide blood products to earn 
extra cash and save lives 
REQUIREMENTS 
Age: 18 or older Weight: 
over 110 Ibs. In good 
health Student LD. 
EXPECTED COURSE RESULTS 
Extra money , good grades, & 
satisfaction knowing that you 
have provided drugs to help save 
a life 
HOURS 
Mon. 7 am-3 pm 
Sat. 8:30 am-2 pm 
PREREQUISITE 
1) Need extra money 
2)Willingness to provide a 
product that others need 
3) Knowledge that you cannot get 
, AIDS from providing plasma 
TIME REQUIREMENTS 
About two hours twice a week 
$3.00 BONUS WITH FIRSTDDNATION 
AND STUDENT I.D. 
BRING YOUR BOOKS TO INTERSTATE BLOOD BANK AND STUDY 
" WHILE DONATING ITS LIKE BEING PAID TO STUDY! 
5121 DELMAR INTERSTATE BLOOD BANK 367-5200 
n 
poes Pub.l~ic, Media 
Understafid North i' :.',. i 
t(orea's Ramifications? 
,. . 
'1 
ily Russell Korando 
feditor-in-chief 
;. 
t There has been lID item in the media for some time now, ~ while 
j t is being hotly debated by members of Congress, I get th~ fee~g the 
r edia an~gene~ p.~blic areI;l.'t aware of the poSSible ~catlO~s. 
I' "It" is ~~t.al s~ce against a V .. S. and .Urnted Natlo~s ~Fluest to ~~r'tfieirf'aci1ities that produce plutoruum, the crucial 
Jelement used in ma!cing nuclear weapons. North Korea's resistance to 
:~:o~;a~ ~:&%:~. =~~~~~ ~~v;=a::~ 
tpublic's inmffer- ence to a situation 
~t could tum ho.t " with one United 
~,Nations ~qtp!i, ' matic slip of the 
.::tongue. t ' ~~ 1<',. ' 
I 
' I Undoubtedly" ~orean 
~fbe to . 
~ li:<ment ~ut the ~ . 
i"antry DIvIsIOn, 
~ard within AK.-
the action the North 
ment will take will 
American senti-
country, which will 
diers of the 2nd In-
walking border 
47's distance of 
~North Korean soldiers, livt$ in danger. 
~ Our boys' or~~9P, \will riot be to shoot across the 38th 
f arallel, whic ~~fNRlDP and Sou~ Korea, unless some 18~.y~-
.1old kid from- C ffq:s asucking chest wound, If hostilines 
~tumed to gunfu!!!i; "' ' . . gun-tooting member of the National Rifle 
I 't ' . .. • 
:7Association · . Is: m our government will want revenge. 
~ President Clinton; oot'';',mtiilgto look cautious as commander-in-
: chief of his fIrst international 'crisis, would probably order high-level 
. ~negotiations and I3sh out the action publicly, but not order a counterat-
.. tack. , 
~ Meanwhile, most like '~:- eant iIi dress greens would visit that 
~d's parent's house in D I. n Wdothelastjob a soldier wants. Charge 
. machine gun nest ... anything but notifying the next of kin. 
! In our race to reach the 21st Century, and our categorically putting ~communisminto the archives for scholars to write about, we have forgot 
.Ithat we can no~' circ~vent the planet and let our status as "World ~oliceman " twistarrns in every country. There is still communist China, 
~orth Korea and Vietnam to consider. 
• More than 1 billion reksoI1{i jb put the end-of-the-century-celebra- , 
lion on hold and scru~ese issues for awhile. After all, medical 
jefonn; crime rates; South Africa, and everything else facing Americans 
. these turbulent times pales in comparison of a U.S./Asian military 
~fundo f.' . '. ~ .' . , . . . 
It has been reported that the North Koreans have not produced any 
nuclear weapons yet, but, as historians are fond of pointing out, the CIA 
didn't know the U.S.S.R. was crumbling atthehigh rate of speed it was. 
This is the whole issue: Our government is acting like adults 
sc~lding a child for plaxing with matches. The communists are imper-
vious to our demands .. Q(i their internal governing, and isn't it possible 
that in the course ofdiS¢tissi<,m within the North Korean government that . 
they have talked a~l1t tllerr fears of bur tho usands of nuclear warheads. 
Why ~ould the U.S. intervene in the dev~lopment of ~estruction 
after.~tbe'grea~t deslfOyers in human history? That 15 what the 
coml;llllhi¥ ~WSm#YJ.hi~. Wild, plinicked speculation? We'll see. 
~ ¥ ~~in p~I).ing and public support on Asian battlefields 
in this century already, and according to the CIA World Factbook, four 
million men are fit for military service in North Korea, and eight percen t 
of their gross na- . tional product 
was spent on de- fense in 1991, . 
while South Ko- rea spent half 
of that on their . GNP for de-
fense. 
When the 
in Korea was 
decades ago, the 
not by formal 
but by an armi-
commanders put 
agreed on. The 
What extent will 
we go to muscle 
North Korea into 
compliance with 
our demands? 
. first land war 
fought four 
battles ended, 
pea:ce treaty , 
stice field 
together and 
war is not of-
ficially over! . . . 
That must be an area of interest for the 37 ,(xx) U.S. soldiers based m 
South Korea, as well as in Japan, where U.S. heavy bombers would have 
to take off from for bombing campaigns . . 
. Our government has only rattled its sabers in defense of the Sla~ghter 
occurring in Bosnia. The UN troops in Bosnia have done an admrrable 
job in the worst of situations for an occupying force, but when ~ps 
don't launch offensives, there is little they can do to keep the Serbl3l1 
Anny from attacking wherever and whenever they wish. " . 
Whatextent will w.e go to muscle North Korea into compliance With. 
our demands? That will detennine the communist reaction, I'm sure. If 
wepush, they will assuredly push back. If we shoot, they will beckon for 
China to send in their infamous "reserves" to again repel the Yankees 
and their puppet South Korean go~ernment. And chances are, they will 
not let an invisible boundary stop them. . 
Still soUnd crazy? There are thouSands of men in this country, around 
the age of 60, who can attest.to the horror of facing endless streams of 
Chinese troops wanting to kill them. By the time we moun~ a 
counterforce to repel them, it would be too late for anyone staUoned 
there. TheNorth Koreans are aware that, with the help of China, they can 
overrun the South in a matter of days, if not hours. 
The last time we ' faced off against North Korea there was a 
Missourian in the White House, and now we have Clinton, from 
neighbOring Arkansas. Presid~t;T.ruman, remember, gave the go-ahead 
to drop nuclear. weapons on.Hin;)shima and Nagasaki, then, Without 
congressional. approval,. h~ dec~edwar agai?,st .No~ Korea a fe';, 
years later, livmg up to hiS Image m the press as GIVe em hell, Harry. 
'. Forty years later, with an unresolved war on the books and unknown 
knowledge of what North Korea has in store in their nuclear pantry, there 
are many countries in which mayor may not have ~uclear w~ns. 
North Korea is not concerned about our desire to halt thIS producnon and 
President Clinton doesn't have Gen. MacArthur to kick around or the 
skillful diplomacy to ward off any possible militlIy involvement. . 
Let's all hope that the gnint on the front Imes stays a fictlonal 
character in a story with a happier ending than the one from the history 
book does. 
- "IT SURE WOcJt.b IE 
~I,e To u~ 1JtE 
S1UblO , OUTSlbE 
6f CLASS TIME: 
lPa,ge 4 
Adviser Dissatisfied With Japanese Debate Co,'erage 
. Dear Editor, control clearly stereotypes the Afri-
can-American as violent I resent have 
As a communication faculty mem - a program associated with my name or 
ber, I have been most impressed by the that of my colleague Sherry LaBoon 
improvements made at The Current associated with such stereotypes. 
this school year-the quality of the I was also horribly appalled at the 
articles are sharper, and the errors of .editorial tum the article took at the 
the past are largely absent Specifically midpoint in its analysis of Nkrumah 
I have been appreciative of the in- Zuberi'sperformance. Notonlydidhe 
creased attention given the academic establish a rapport· with the audience 
activities, notably the Forensics and and employ humor, but he did answer 
Debate Team which I sponsor. questions that were relevant directly, 
However, no matter how well the and he avoided those designed traps as 
article was intended, I was deeply dis- an good debater would. He effectively 
turbed by elements of the coverage in focused this issue on reasons why 
the April 4 edition concerning our Americans neededguns-and used 
sqaud's audience participation debate logic and reason as well as other effec-
with the Japanese. Although the prob- tive speaking strategies to sway 38 of 
lems may have been unintentional, I . 68 members of a college audience-a 
feel compelled to point them out and . traditionally pro-gun control group-
make some corrections of the images to vote against gun control. If not for 
portrayed in the article. Rebecca Witte's effective discussion 
Although not African-American I of the need for gun control in suicide 
was deeply offended by the picture- prevention,themarginwouldhavebeen 
unrelated to the debate- of the Afri- greater. After having coached champi-
can child holding a toy gun to the head ons from UM~St Louis for 10 years, I 
of a European child. Even as a North must say thatNkrumah'sllbility to use 
Carolinian from the foothills of the logic and evidence has improved over 
Smokies, I immediately recognize the the past year as much as any debater I 
misrepresentation of history embodied have ever coached. That was not only 
by this image. It is not the type of thing corroborated in last Tuesday's debate-
one jokes about Although "balanced" it was corroborated by the 25 debate 
by another picture on the preceding professionals from across the nation 
page (not next to the article feature of who gave Nkrumah wins over compe-
the debate), indeed, the picture coupled tition such as Rochester and Notre 
with the he2dline about a debate on gun Dame throughout this year, as well as . 
Russell Korando 
Clint Zweifel 
Christine McGraw 
Editorial Director 
. Business Director 
Jason Buchheit Associate Business 
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Cory Schroeder · Sports Editor 
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produced or reprinted without the expressed written consent of The CurTf!flI., . 
naming him a national quarterfi.ilalist 
in Lincoln-Douglas Debate. with the 
exception of Don Dallas 's soccer teams, 
I wonder when anybody from any ac-
tivity at UM-St Louis has ever fin-
ished in the "elite eight?" I have also 
seen the long hours spent at the library 
and in the debate office. Nkrumah took 
to work on this, and will not have the 
student body believe that "his passion 
rather than his ideas are his best asset." 
Rather, both his passion and his ideas 
are among his many assets. 
As Sherry Laboon pointed out, 
debaters are assigned to argue sides to 
issues for the sake of argumentation, 
whether they believe that side or not 
Was the article: s authors a gun -control 
advocate to the point that this coverage 
was biased? Was there a personal ven-
detta involved? Was it a problem of 
race? -or was it, as my mom used to 
say, "pure sloppy carelessness?" 
Whatever it was, it was a disappointing 
portrayal of what I felt was the best 
audience debate in the history of the 
University. 
Shame! 
fThomas Preston, associate profes-
sor of Communication 
VOice Of 
The People PQlicy 
"' he CUT7c.'nt \\'elcomes leiters t(1 thl!cdilnr. l _cuc~ shou ld he bncf. Thcu.. . c of any ma~\!'rial isallhc 
editor"s (,h~cr~u(1n . 
i;ululIg 11101)' ;,c :l\,"'~:--dt} iUI :O-l'o1"'~ .1IIU l.idlH). iuC4.' wii:i lilA i-.: .siU:Ic.U. jlUL uill.ill~ "ii.i ""viti 
ohscl,."l1Jty. hhd .mu lI1''-.a~(On!' of pn\'ac-y . 
l.Cltl.:I"S rn print do nol nccc. ... ".mly n!llcCl the npinion of rite Current. 
For purpose....; of vcnfu;:'alion . aJi letters mUSl hcar lh~ \\"r11l:r"s hJndwrin..:n signature. add~s. 
student idcnwlcJtion number and home or wmk telephone number. [f rcqu,,"<too •. all efforts will he made 
to mamtaln the WrilLT'S anon).mlty. 
. r 
FREE RENT! 
By: Career Placement Services 
Taking a personalinvenlory of through ~arious ~urces such as 
· yoursldlls,abilities,educationand school, voluteer activities, part-
experience is the first step in pre- . time, temporary, or non-related 
.paring a resume. Once completed, work. .Include your employment 
you are ready to design the format history, bmhnefly list it toward 
· of your resume. . the end of your resume. 
Some resumeseetions . such as The combination resume brings 
your career objective are optional. together cetain aspects of chrono-
· If you include it, do so immedi- logical andtbe functional. Listskill 
ately after your name and address. areas such as managing, organiz-
If you choose not to inClude it, be ing anddecision-making,followed 
sure to put it in your cover.letter. by your work history in reverse. 
Your education should be next. . chron,ologicalorder. 
List your mosl advanced degree Optional categories include 
frrst; do no include. high school. honors, activities , relevant courses, 
List the name of the degree, the cyrtifications, achievements and 
date you received it, and your ma- any other category which commu-
jor/empluisisarea.GPAisoptional, nicates something postitive to a 
but omit it if it is 2.5 or lower. potential employer. 
After completing these sec lions, For the final section, References, 
select a ~uIne fonnat. Choose the simply state, "Available upon re-
oneJ hat best displays your capa- quest. " Prepare a seperate list to 
bilities. at~ch at lhe employer's request. 
The' chronological resume em- Your resume should be clear, 
phasizes y.our:work-h is tory ,listing concise and easy to read with i10 
dates. with yoUr most recent poSi - spel!ing pr grammatical errors, and 
· tionfirsllthelps if you have had . preferably one page. Reproduce it 
pr6&ressiveIy more responsible on good quality white or off-white 
jobs. . paper. C al l or visit Career Place-
- A functional resume focuses on ment Services, 308 Woods (553-
.YQUr. skills and abilities acqwte,d511l), for more information. 
LL' 
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, One of these high-speed, high-performance , "," 
machines can be yours for low monthly l?ayments. 
The other one is just here for lookS. 
" . ,' .• ' .• :.• <,~rc&ii'.; ~." ';' . 
. ' . . ' , .. .• . . . .' I, . 
~ . ', . .. 
Lamborghini Diablo vru~"tb iealbf!1' interior, cool uheels 
and a l'eal~l: l'ea{~I', real!rfast engine. 
Power Macintosh 6100160 8/160 u,1'tb an Apple' Color 
Pius ]4" Displo-,): an Apple &tended Keyboard n and mouse, 
Right nm¥, when you qualify for the Apple Computer Loan, you could pay as little analysis, simulations, video editing and much more, Without wasting time. If you'd 
as $33T a month for a Power Macintosh~ It's one of the like further information on Power MaCintosh, visit 
fastest, most powerful personal computers ever. Which your Apple Campus Reseller You're Ap 1 .~ 
means you'll have the ability to run high-performance programs like statistical . sure to find a dream machine that's well within your budget. pIe ~ 
For further information visit the Computer Store 
Located in the University Center Lobby or call 553-6054 
.... : .. " , 
, " " . "' .," ", ' ... 
Hours: Mon-Thur: 10-6, Fri:9-4 
. x ' . . ',- . .-
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Visibility Creates "Awareness" of Ability · 
by Michael O'Brian 
associate features editor 
Some people got T-shirts. Some 
received awards. The Students with 
disAbilities Association (SDA) hopes 
everyone got involved. 
This week was the 14th annual 
"Awareness Week" sponsored by SDA. 
"We are here for basic awareness," 
said John Sebben, SDAPresident. The 
festivities included a promotional table 
set up in University Center where. T-
shirts and frisbees were passed Oill to 
students, a match the celebrity with the 
disability contest and the 11 th Merito-
rious Service Awards Ceremony. 
"This week has been an 
aCknowledgement of the diverse cul-
ture of our students with disabilities," 
Sebben said. "We have members from 
all cultural backgrounds." 
Sebben said the philosophy of the 
organization is accessibility. 
"We call ourselves an asse<:iation 
because we emphasize that anyone 
can join," Sebben said. 
"The difficulty ·with being a stu-
dent with a disability is that it takes up 
all the time you have," said Sebben. 
Students, Staff And Faculty 
Recognized At Meritorious 
Service Awards Ceremony 
by Michael O'Brian 
associate features editor 
It was a day for saying thanks to 
those who have gone a little out of 
their way to make things easier for 
students with disabilities. 
The Students With disAbilities 
Association (SDA) held their 11 th 
annual Meritorious Service Awards 
Ceremony. 
"This is the second most re-
warding part of my job," said 
Marilyn Ditto, Administrator for 
SpecialStudentPrograms. 'Thefrrst 
is commencement day for my stu-
dents." 
The focus of the awards . cer-
emony was recognizing those indi-
viduals who are making it possible 
for students with disabilities atlend 
commencement day. 
Dr. Lloyd Kal1ial, professor of 
Behavioral Studies at OM -S l. Louis, 
was the guest speaker. He spoke 
about difficulties facing students 
with attention deficit disorders. 
Eighty Meritorious Service 
Awards were presented to students, 
faculty and staff. Those individuals 
recognized were nominated by stu-
dents in SDA. 
Patricia Jakubowski and Kim 
Kennedy were both awarded 
plaques for Most Accommodat-
ing Faculty Members. 
"We found that some indi-
viduals went much further to ac-
commodate students with dis-
abilities," said Ditto. "Kim 
Kennedy went to the hospital to 
check on one student and helped 
with homework and assignments 
while that student couldn't attend 
class." 
Recognized for Most Accom-
modating Staff Member was 
shuttle driver Scotty Ward. 
"Scotty Ward hasn't gone 
through any amazing life change. 
He just does his job in a real nice 
way," said John Sebben, SDA 
presidenL 
The Psychology Department 
was awarded Most Accommodat-
ing DepartmenL 
'The Psychology department 
was recognized because they had 
the most nominations for faculty 
and they did well in a student 
rating," said Ditto. 
After the awards ceremony, a 
reception was held in the 
Hawthorne Room. 
Hopefully in a classroom teach-
ing, unmarried, no kids, and able 
to take good vac"!ions. 
Amy Abeln 
Sophmore 
Elementary Education 
Either teaching in a secondary 
classroom in the SI. Louis area or 
being a mother at home. 
Carrie Samsel 
Senior 
Education 
On the front cover of- Guitar 
Magazine. 
Kelly Quinn 
Freshman 
Music 
Still in college. 
Angie Danes 
Freshman 
Undecided 
Participation is a problem. Sebben 
said many of the students spend so 
much time arranging transportation and 
trying to navigate around campus it's 
tough todomuch with the organization. 
"We thank Student Affairs for the 
help they have given us this year." 
Students with disAbilities makes 
attempts to contact students the organi-
zation can help through a newsletter 
called "Reveille." Sebben says the 
newsletter is a humorous publication 
with practical information for students. 
Sebbensaid the organization would 
like to bring in performers with dis-
abilities but scheduling and funds have 
been problems. 
"We use the small d and capitalize 
the A in disability to emphasize the 
positive," Sebben said. "We've got to 
focus on being students." 
"No campus has been doing this as 
long as we have," said Sebben. 
"Awareness Week"received the award 
for the Outstanding Cultural/Diversity 
A ware ness at the Student Leadership 
Awards Banquet April 1st. The pro-
gram was also nominated for Longest 
Sustained Program. 
Photo: Cinde Poil 
AWARENESS WEEK: The Students with disAbilities Association (SDA) handed out T-shirts and frisbees to 
celebrate its14th annual "Awareness Week." . 
UM-St. Louis Professor Wins Communications' -...-..-
Michael Murray (center~ receives the Stanton Fellow Award . 
by Russell Koranda 
editor-in-chief 
ing. Murray received an invitation to 
the the dinner of the Society'S annual 
Faculty/Industry Seminarin New York 
City, an accomplishment in itself 
considering 400 applicants for the 
dinner. 
gious awards as the Philip Weld 
Senior Fellowship in Media Man-
agement of the American Press In-
stitute, the G')ldsmith Research 
Award of the Shorenstein Center at 
Harvard's Kennedy School of 
Government. 
"I've tried to keep my hand in 
the real world, in getting stUdents 
practical training in my classes," 
Murray said. "There is a thought out 
there, that you're either a gOOd re-
searcher or a good teacher. This 
school has both. ·Most people are 
trying to achieve that balance in the 
classroom. 
Murray said Dr. Frank Stanton, 
who the fellow . is named for, re- . 
ceived national prominence in the 
early '70s because Congress had 
requested outtakes from his footage 
of the selling of the Pentagon. They 
wanted copies of the broadcast, but 
Stanton stood finn, Congress voted, 
and he was allowed to keep the 
tapes out of government hands. 
dinner." 
Murray said he enjoys tea g 
at UM-Sl. Louis, and he tries to gi 
'hi~ ,{~Ildents as hands () r , "'.n enViron-
ment he can. In. his Writing for 
Te kvision and Radio Class, students 
get a chance to use valuable ·studio 
time to interview local news report-
ers and news media Since studio 
time is so expensive, many students 
don't get a chance to get taped in-
terviews for possible use to gain 
employment in the broadcast field . 
Murray goes the extra mile for 
these students because he has a proven 
track record of people working in the 
field · on the local newsstations. 
"Ambitious students go out and do 
interviews, and always come away 
with a positive experience," he said. 
UM-St. Louis associate profes-
sor of Communication, Michael 
Murray, has received one accolade 
after another in the past year. 
Murray recently received the 
1994 Stanton Fellow, presented to 
him by the International Radio and 
Television Society (IRTS), for 
outstanding contributions to teach-
Outofthose 75 selected tojoin the 
Society for its annual dinner, Murray 
was chosen as the outstanding profes-
sor. Murray, who was also named in-
terim dean of Communications last 
year, has also scooped up such presti-
"He's helped me on a project 
before," Murray said. "We talked 
about .the documentary I made, he 
helped with requests for information 
and gave me scripts. All of the 
networks are represented at the IRTS 
The list continues to grow, but 
currently there are several people 
working for KSDK-ChanneIS . Frank 
Cusamano is a sports reporter, who 
continues to take on added responsi-
bilities at 5. Jack Wan~, who was 
sports editor for The Current and an 
intern at ChannelS recently was hired 
by a TV station in South Dakota. Jim 
see Murray, page 7 
Two's Company, Three's · 
Even Better 
. THREESOME: Lara Flynn Boyle, Josh Charles and Stephen Baldwin star 
in a movie about two men and a wo.man sharing a college dorm room. 
by Jeffrey Struyk 
features editor 
The name and 
premise of Andrew 
male roommates. 
At this point, the entire audience 
expected the two men to be chasing 
after Alex, but it turns out that only 
Eddy js inter-
ested in her. 
Fleming's movie, 
"Threesome" set 
the stage for what I 
anticipated to be a 
modern "Three's 
Company ." 
Don't use first 
person-Clint 
"Sex is like pizza, 
even when it's bad 
it's still pretty good." 
--Stephen Baldwin 
Alex, on the 
other hand, is 
interested in 
Stuart. After , 
several at-
tempt:> to get 
him to sleep 
Alex (Lara 
Flynn Boyle) is mistaken for a male 
student and is placed in a dorm room 
with two men, Stuart (Josh Charles) 
and Eddy (Stephen Baldwin). After 
she realizes the error and reports it to 
the college administration, she finds 
the red tape to get a "sex change" in 
the school housing records to be too 
extensive and decides to stay with her 
with her, 
Stuart admits · 
he is attracted to men, specifically, 
Eddy. 
The movie concentrates on devel-
oping the characters into real people 
and does very well. The somewhat 
stereotypical, sex -driven Eddy al ways 
makes crude jokes about body parts 
see Threesome, page 7 
Letters To Cleo Delivers Dynamic 
Performance 
by Jeffrey Struyk 
features editor 
Samuel Adams Lager, 
baked beans and Letters to 
Cleo. These' are just three of 
Boston's great products . 
Letters To Cleo isn't a 
collection of correspondence. 
It's a band named after lead 
singer Kay Hanley's childhood 
pen pal. 
"Cleo and I were pen pals 
for seven years, ever since we 
learned to write," Hanley said. 
"We've lost touch, but maybe 
. someday we'l1 be reunited 
through music," she sa,id with 
a smile. 
Letters to Cleo consists of 
Kay Hanley (Vocals), Greg 
McKenna (Guitar), Stacey Jones 
(Drums), Scott Reibling (Bass) 
and Michael Eisenstein (Guitar/ 
Vocals). Hanley also writes 
most of the lyrics_ 
The band formed a little o"ver 
two years ago. They produced a 
seven song EP and began tour-
ing. 
"In the EP, we had a bunch 
of friends play with us," Hanley 
said. "We started playing shows 
immediately ... 
"There were previous musi-
cians that were in the band that 
left because they got mad atme," 
McKenna said, laughing, "or 
they couldn't handle'the work 
load." 
see Cleo, page .7 
. Photo: . Melomania Publicity 
LETTERS TO CLEO: (front, from left) Kay Hanley and Michael 
Eisenstein (back, from left) Scott Riebling, Greg McKenna and 
Stacey Jones . . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Murray, from page 6 
" 
Tuxberry is a. photograph_er at 5, 
and Murray said it gives him a 
tlirillto see Cusamano onthe air, 
knowiri'g that Tuxberry may have 
shot the vide.o for his- sports seg-
ments . 
"We don't have a huge fac-
ulty, like a journalIsm school at 
Columbia," Murray said. "But we 
lake but resources here and use 
AM I PREGNAN'T? 
FIND OUT FOR SURE. 
CRISIS •• FREE Pregnancy Testing 
PREGNANCY • Immediate results 
CENT. ER • Completely confidential 
• Call or walkin 
THE CURRENT 
Cleo, from page 6 
them to our advantage. ,Sid Savan Of the original members of 
retired from his own advertising Letters To Cleo, Hanley and 
firm; Don Burns has hi s ownpub~ McKenna are the only two left. 
lic relations firm, The new members of the band are 
"Our institution is on tour and recently attended the 
underappreeiated , but tnat comes South By Southwest (SXSW) 
with being only 30 y~ars old. A Music and Media Conference In 
lot of the faculty here could be Austin, Texas. 
"We're on tour and SXSW teaching anywhere." . 
landed right smack in the middle 
Murray has been married for of it all. Now we're on the home 
almost 25 years, has two daugh- stretch," Hanley said. 
ters and said his favorite recre- The band is promoting their 
ational acti vi ty is coaching the first album, "Auroril- Gory Alice." 
'B' team for his daughter's bas- . Back home, in Boston, Let-
ketbal1 team. . ters To .Cleo plays to many col-
page 7 
725·3150 
950 Francis PI. 
(St. Louis) 
447-6477 
2352HWY 94 
(St. Charles) 
831·6723 227R 5111 
3347 N. HWY 67 510 Baxter Rd 
Murray could probably pick leges and universities. "We have 
his university of choice to teach an agent that books college shows 
at, given his success over the past and gets us a couple of colleges a 
year. Let's hope he stays and con- month in our area. But once we 
tinues to aid in the effort of ful- get down to this part of the coun-
filling dreams of potential Walter try, we can't playas many because 
Cronkites. they just don't know who we are . 
Photo: Cinde Poli 
Kay Hanley, singer and songwriter for Letters to Cleo, relaxing before her 
performance at Cicero's 
(Florissant) (Ballwin) 
24- Hour Phone Service 
Make A Change On Call1pus! 
--- - ---
SGA Elections 
will. be 
April 13, 14. 
Don't For get 
To Exer cise 
Your RigbtTo 
Choose Your 
CalDpus Leaders. 
• 
(For Morefuformation Contact The SGA Office AT 553-5105) 
Make A Change On Campus! 
They're not going to dish out 
$1,500 for a band they just don't 
know," Hanley said. 
The band does most of their 
touring alone, but hopes one day . 
to hook up with a more well-
known group. 
"We're doing stuff by our-
selves," Hanley said. "We have a 
lot of stuff going on in Boston 
and hopefully itwill get us on the 
road with a more established 
band. 
"It's always a crap shoot when 
you walk into a place like this," 
Hanley said, referring to the 
basement of Cicero's. "It could 
be wall to wall people or you could 
end up playing to an empty room. 
You just never know." 
As it turns out, Cicero's was 
not very crowded at all. This did 
not diminish the spirits of the 
band. They're a very laid-back, 
friendly group of people. Once 
they take the stage, their energy 
is focused into the music. Hanley's 
,~---~.a GMU..----...... fI/I 
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o 
For OUI newest location: . 
CENTRAL WEST END 
301 De Balivere (next to Metrolink) 
and 
ST. ANN 
10464 St. Charles Rock Road (next to Blockbuster) 
APPLY IN PERSON 
Between 10-12 And 6-8 Tues. thru Sat 
-Pizza Makers (Slappers)· Order Takers -Drivers 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
We Offer: ·Flexible Hours· Weekly Paychecks· % Of 
Sales For Drivers - Opportunity For Advancements· Health 
Insurance Available - Fun, Friendly, Working Atmosphere-
Hiring Incentives • And More ... 
Also Accepting Applications at all PAPA JOHN'S Units Or 
Call Our Employment Hotline 423-0656 
powerful vocals are accentuated by 
Jones' drums and Riebling ' s strong 
bass. The band wouldn't be com-
plete without the guitar talents of 
McKenna and Eisensten, They 
sounded great and their stage pres-
ence was very dynamic. 
The band did not mention any 
plans for a future show in St. Louis, 
but they did say that they liked it 
here. It's a good bet you'lI see an 
advertisement for a show herein 
town someday. 
Threesome, from page 6 
and sexual acts ("Sex is like pizza, 
even when it's bad it's 'still pretty 
good!"). He provides most of the 
comedy in the . movie as well as a 
strong part of the Alex-Stuart-
Eddy triangle. Alex is a sexually 
frustrated woman who is strongly 
attracted to Stuart and has a feel-
ing that he can learn to love her. 
Stuart is the most con fused of the 
three. He has never been with a 
woman or man, but feels more 
strongly towards men. Still, 
there ' s something in Alex he finds 
appealing. The narrator in the 
movie is Stuart after college 
graduation . He says that the per- . 
feel person for him would be Alex -
and Stuart combined. 
Writer and director Andrew 
Fleming deals with the topic of 
homosexuality in a very tasteful 
way. Stuart is portrayed not as a 
victim of society, but a victim of 
his own mental torment. The fact 
that he is gay, or suspects he is 
gay, does not cause his friends to 
shun him. They are very support-
i ve and attempt to set him up wi th 
other men. Alex and Eddy als-o 
bring dates back to the room, but 
they al ways abandon the date and 
return to the comfort of their 
strong, growing friendship. 
"Threesome" is not a movie 
defining the young generation of 
today. Unlike "Reality Bites," 
which is supposed to be all about 
us, "Threesome" focuses on an 
issue that has been around for a 
long time. Ho.nosexuals were 
once considered social deviants, 
but Fleming shows the audience 
that they are people just like the 
rest of us, struggling through life 
like the rest of .us, finding out 
who they are just I ike the rest of 
us. The college setting not only 
provided the physical situation of 
two men and a woman sharing 
living quarters, but also served as 
a sym bol of learning about them-
selves and who they rea lly are. 
For the three friends, college gives 
them a degree and identity . 
. .---------------------------------------------------------------------, . 
. The Difference Between 
An Original And A Fake. 
Life here is quality addressed_ 
Our residents enjoy a style of living that's an artful 
blending of comfort and convenience. No wonder so 
many other apartment communities imitate us! 
Move here and come home to a picture-perfect 
apartment where every detail is attended to. 
Included, too, are a wealth of fabulous features that 
make your life more enjoyable. Master the art 
of living well... at a price that's too good to pass up. 
* 5% STIJDENT DISCOUNT * 
Northwest Village Spring wood San Rafael 
Apartments Apartments Townehomes 
'291-5650 429-5609 426-1638 
~. On Lindbergh 1-170 & 1-170 & SL near 1-70 . Natural Bridge Charles Rock Rd . 
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The 
Numbers 
Game 
by Cory Schroeder 
sports editor 
How important are rankings in 
college athletics? 
In a little town called South Bend, 
they mean the world. 
It was the Associated Press's 
college football poll that determined 
Florida State would be deemed na-
tional champions and not the Figh ting 
Irish of Notre Dame. 
Who votes in these polls? 
A group of ovelWeight, over-
worked egomaniacs who spend most 
of their time collecting radiation from 
a computer monitor. Men and women 
who spend entire evenings pouring 
over statistics buthave probably never 
taken a snap or caught a pass in their 
entire lives. 
Florida State's reign as national 
champions will boost recruiting and 
offer additional television revenue all 
because they ftnished the season 
ranked number one. 
While Notre Dame players, de-
spite beating Florida State, feel as if 
they fell short of expectations. 
"It's as if nothing counts unless 
you get the number one ranking," 
Irish quarterback Kevin McDougal 
said in an interview with USA Today. 
On a lesser level, the UM -S t. Louis 
baseball team is experiencing much 
of the same dilemma. 
The Rivermen were ranked sev-
enth in the Division II preseason poll 
going into the season. They also fin-
ished last year in the top ten. 
'. With such lofty expectations, 
players sometimes feel the heat 
"For the players, there is pressure 
to stay there," Rivennen head coach 
Jim Brady said "Everybody expects 
you to do well. That's a lot of pressure 
to put on a twenty year old." 
Not only do tankings create stress, 
but it can give teams quite areputation. 
For many coaches there is nothing 
sweeter than knocking off a ranked 
team. 
"Usually in the middle of the week 
you will see a team's third or fourth 
. starter but Westminster haS only one 
good pitcher and they saved him for 
US on a Wednesday," Brady said. 
"Everyone is saving their best for us. 
We don't get any breaks." 
For Brady the polling system is 
very personal. He is the chair of the 
NCAA Division II Central Region. 
With the responsibility of ranking 
perspective teams in the region in· 
cluding the Rivennen. 
"I tty not to appear biased and so 
far people haven't complained at 
where the team (the Rivermen) have 
been positioned," Brady said. 
Brady distributes questionnaires 
to each team in his region and criteria 
for positioning is based on returning 
players, newcomers, arid strength of 
schedule. 
With the Rivennen name consis-
tently showing up in the polls the past 
few seasons, newcomers cOming into 
the program have a false conception 
of the strength of the tealn. 
"New guys come in here and ex-
pect us to kill people," flrst baseman 
Jeff Peer said. "It takes them a while 
to learn that we have to work hard for 
our wins." 
Like it or not a team's ranking 
affects the player's psyche and how 
others play them. Just ask Brady how 
much his psyche has been affected if 
theRivermen don 'tmake the playoffs. 
A likely sight would be he and Notre 
Dame coach Lou Holtz sitting in some 
dimly lit bar, sipping scotch. 
THE CORRENT April ll. 1994 
While Rain,Pol1red And Snow F1111rled, 
RiverlnenTried To Save S· Ship 
by Cory Schroeder 
sports editio'r 
While snow and rain blanketed the 
Sl. Louis area, the Rivennen took the 
time off to reflect on a so so season. 
Less than temperate weather condi-
tions forced the UM-St Louis baseball 
team to cancel games against Missouri 
Baptist, Greenville and Washington 
University. 
Hopefully, the rain won't douse the 
heat the Rivennen displayed against 
Southwest Baptist (Apr. 2). After taking 
a beatmg the previous day, the Rivennen 
stonned back, leaving the Bearcats for 
dead with double header victories of 13-
3 and 12-0. 
Offense did a vanishing act with only 
10 runs amassed in four games before the 
25 run barrage. 
"It looks like everything's finally 
coming together," Rivennen catcher Ja-
son Wilson said. ''We just have to play 
hard every game, and if that happens we 
shouldbeprimedcometoumamenttime." 
been plagued by crucial errors in clutch 
situations. In Apr, 1 's mishap against 
the Bearcats, the Rivennen had a three 
run lead going into the ninth. With one 
out and one on, a slow roller was hit 10 
second baseman Dave Jolliff who 
looked over atPeer before he had gloved 
the ball, and it rolled between his legs. 
"If our defense would have played 
"It looks like every-
thing is finally coming 
togeiilfr " 
Jason Wilson, 
Rivermeh catcher , 
well we would hltve won that game," 
Brady said. "We '~eed to rise 10 the 
occasion. I 
On the mound, semi-or MattLogeais 
has been steady with ~ wins and an 
eaTfledrun average of2.07 :togeais has 
only allowed 17 hits in 24 ffi!tings of 
work. '" After the Rivennen reached the 
College World Series last season, they 
appeared be the favorites to win the Mid-
American Intercollegiate Athletics As-
'sociation this year. But they have been 
less than spectacular with a 4-4 MIAA 
mark and a 15 -10 record overall. 
CLOSE PLA Y AT FIRST: Rivermen first baseman Jeff Peer attempts to tag out a Central M issoun playerfrom 
a game ear1ier this season. Peer leads the MIAA in hitting but also has been a rock at first with 213 putout~ 
"Matt's throwing strikes," W,ilson 
said. "He's got great control of ~s 
pitches, and he's working his fastbili " . __ .~ 
of those periods. 
"Yeah, I'm. disappointed," Rivennen 
head coach Jim Brady said. "I understand 
that baseball teams go through bumpy 
periods, but it seems like we've had a lot 
No matter how the rest of the has 
played, first baseman Jeff Peer haS lit 
up the opposition. Peer is perched 
among 11IAA leaders with a .522 
batting average. He has also slugged 
seven homeruns while driving in 35 
runs. "He is Just so dangerous," Brady 
said. "If you make a mistake he'll not 
only hit the ball out of the park but out 
of the county." 
IfPeercontinues this pace, he would 
have the highest single season battirig 
average in Rivennen history. 
Stockdale's Golden Arm 
Bears Riverwomen'sBurden 
by Pete Dlcrlsplno 
associate slXlrtS editor 
There is a gwu story happening in the UM-Sl Louis 
Athletic Department this spring. 
Softball pitcher Jill Stockdale haS pitched her team to 
a 17-13 record and is closing in on the all-time UM-Sl 
Louis record for strikeouts. 
"She has a great work ethic and desire to win," head 
coach Harold Brumbaugh said. "She works very hard at 
pitching." 
StockdalehaSappeared in 20 out of the Riverwomen 's 
30 games and leads the Mid-America Intercollegiate 
Athletics Association (MIAA) in earn run average with a 
0.73 ERA. 
Not bad for a pitcher who was thinking about not 
playing softball this year. 
"I wasn't sure I wanted to play anymore, I took four 
months off from the preseason workouts," Stockdale said 
"Then I realized that I missed it a lot and it got to me 
emotionally. So, I decided to come back." 
Stockdale, a transfer from Lower Colwnbia College 
in Longview, Washington, seta school recordIast year for 
most strikeouts in a season with 103. She hopes to surpass 
the record this year. 
"One of my goals is to break my strikeout record," 
Stockdale said. "I would love to finish the season at 104." 
She is way ahead oflast years pace on strikeouts with 
73 in just 115 innings. She needs only 20 more whiffs 10 
pass Lucy Gassei at the top of the schools all-time list 
How important is Stockdale to the Riverwomen's 
success? 
She haS a record of 134 and the team has 17 victories 
all together. 
She haS tossed five shutouts this season and has 
completed 15 of her 16 starts. 
"If we didn't have her, we would be in bad shape," 
Jill Stockdale 
catcher Dina Whelchel said. 
Stockdale, has tWo very effective pitches in her arsenal. 
She has a unhittable riseball and a sneaky curveball. 
"My best pitch is the riseball," Stockdale said. "It's nice 
to see someone swing and miss." 
See Stockdale, page 9 
: "He has had as good as first half as 
I've seen in my nine years at UM-St 
Louis," Brady said. "He's literally car-
ried us on his shoulders." 
But even Peer's bat hasn't been 
enough to make up for some game 
costing mistakes. The Rivermen have 
on the comers." 
Rivermen pitching as a staff leads 
the 11IAA. with a 3.50 ERA. 
''We're just so deep," Brady said. 
''We have five or six quality starters to 
tlrrow at you." 
See Baseball, page 9 
Cine' 
Athlete of the Week 
Chris Sanders 
Seeing Double: Durbin, Hahn 
Are Swatting Away CompetitiQn 
*Placed Third 
In The 
Rivennan 
Invitational 
With A 72. 
*NamedMIAA 
"Golfer of the 
Week" 
by Rob Goedeker 
of The Curr(}nt staff 
UM-St Louis men's number one 
doubles tennis team, which consists of 
Pat Hahn and Rich Durbin, haS been an 
early force in the conference (6-0 for 
the season). They have been the one 
bright spot for a struggling Rivennen 
team. 
As a team, they have already won 
more matches than last year's No.1 . 
doubles team, which consisted of Nick 
Tanurchis and Brett Fredrick, had for. 
·the whole year. The Tanurchis/ 
Frederick doubles team finished with a 
record of 5-5. • 
Tanurchis, who graduated last year, 
is now UM·SL Louis' assistant tennis 
coach. Hesaidhe'ssetfnalotofchanges 
Double, page 9 RLADY TO INFLICT SOME SERIOUS DAMAGE: Doubles partners Pat Hahn eft) and Rich Dubin warm u duri a 
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Baseball frompageB 
:: -
While most of the staff are on up- sinking, it's becommg more apparent 
swings, senior closer Greg Shepherd, newcomer Rob Rogers could be that 
whO led the ~ti()n in save last seasOn mario Rogers has reen a surprise asset 
with 11, is struggling. Shepherd has witha2.53 ERA ana three saves. While 
· only three saves' and a horrific ERA of primarily serving as Shepherd's set -up 
5.40, . . ' man. Brady has let him go the distance 
. I It was Shepherd who was -glvethe , while he's throwing well. 
task of protecting the lead against "I don' tj;>elievein pulling a pitcher 
Southwest Baptist (Apr. ,1) With the- who is throwmgwell just to get the 
: basesloadedand't,htewifastbalidown Closer," Brady said. "I have all the 
the middle y,'hich resulted ina grand confidence in the world in Rob:" 
slam. , . " , '" •. With the Rivennen groping for a 
~'He's'geuirig behindin~ecourit,"playoff spo~ all the remaining games 
' Wilson said. "Last seasen; ,his slider: arepriictidillymustwinsituations. The 
w~ biting on thec6rners15utit'swithin Riverrrien will have played two double 
, teach to hit this Year." headers against Missouri Southern 
, Bnily hOpes that Shepherd can be , (Apr.9 and 10). 
,the man,-likelastyear,who he can give "I think at this point we have towiri 
the bal) in tight jams, With Shepherd three 'Out of four," Brady said. 
........ ~ ...... ~ ..... ~ .......... ~~ .. ~ 
' ,: , . .' !'riendship. CarJlaraderie. A sense of belonging. Old feeli~gs 
. ' diffiCult t<t descrlbe,but not hariLto get back. Thanks to the Arr. 
• 'National Guard. 
, -: " Besides the over 200j~bopportunitiesyou can learn, you1l be 
" eligible for college tuition assistance and other benefits. We'lleven 
• ' pay y<>u . .All it takes is two days a month and two weeks a year. 
: To find out how 'you can get your eareer off the ground, call the 
.. . Air National Guard toll-free at 263-6275 . 
' • . , ' WelI show yoU how to become one of the jet set. 
e' . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Americans At Their Best NATIONAL: GUARO. 
· e, ' 
'!t . 
· , ' 
• e • e •••••••• ' •••••••••••••••• - - • • ,. • • • ,-
THE CGRRENT ' 
Upcoming 
Baseball 
Home 
Game 
Vs. 
Greenville 
April 18 
7:30 p.m 
-, 
Double from page B 
, ~ Dubin and Hahn's gamefrom a year 
,ago. 
"They've both improved and have 
been working a lot," Tanurchis said. 
"They've reen a lot more consistent 
, from the baseline, which really helps 
them in their matches. l'at has im-
proved his serve and has also improved 
his ground strokes, especially his back 
hand, from last year." 
In doubles, it's not alwilYS impor-
tant to put your two best skilled players 
together on the court, but instead the 
tWo players who can communicate with 
' each other. 
"Playing well together is a big 
factor,"srudRichDurbin. "If your two 
top players don't play well together, 
~ey won'tbe a good doubles team." 
Crystal Garden~ Apartments 
• 1 & 2 Bedrm. Garden Apts. • Special Discouts to Staff & 
, • Electric Stove & Refrig. 'Students of UMSL 
• SWimming Pool ' . Easy Access to Light 
• Laun~ Facility Rail System 
Southwest Corner of 426 7667 
Hwy. 70 And North Hanley - -
AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL; TOO. 
There's a Ford or Mercury Just Uke You ••• 
, and Your Ford or Lincoln..;Mercury Dealer Ha~ a 
Graduation Present to Help Make it Your Own ••• 
, • $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate* 
Personally speaking, what you drive 
says a lot about who you are. So why 
not say you're one of the most exciting, 
tun-loving, even sensible people going? 
In other words, why not say it with a 
sporty new Ford or Mercury? 
Now's the perfect time to make a 
personalstatement~because the 1994 
Ford & Mercury College Graduate 
, Purchase Program** gives you your choice 
of $400 cash back or a special 
finance rate* when you buy a new 
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle 
, and get $400 cash back! 
Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified 
applicants pre-approved credit up to 
$18,000 or the MSRp, whichever is 
lower, which could mean no down pay-
ment on finance purchases. You may also 
defer purchase payments for 120 days 
in most states (excluding Michigan, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washing-
ton, D ). _ 
So take time out to see your Ford or 
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and ask 
about the College Graduate Purchase 
Program, (It's a terrific way to show the 
world just how smart you really are!) 
*Special Finance ra te a hernative and Ford Credit progra "", not available o n leases 
**To be eligible, you must g rad uate with a bachelor's or g radua te deg ree, o r be enrolled In graduate schooL between '/1 / 94 
ond 9/ 30194. This program is in add it ion to all other nationa l custo mer incentives; except fo, o ther Fo rd private offe rs, 
indud\ng the Young Buyer Program, You must purchase or lease your new vehicle beiween 11i/94 ond 9/30/95 
Some' customer and vehicle res trict ions apply, 50 see your dec ler fo r detai ls, 
Rivennen head coach Carl Walker 
feels the same way. "In a doubles team 
there has to be a gocxi chemistry first 
before you can go anywhere." 
Oneof the biggest reason for Du bin 
and Hahn's success as a doubles team 
is th'e communication and friendship 
they have, not only on the court, but off 
the court. Growing up and hanging out 
together in high school and playingon 
the Same team, has built up a friendship 
between them that can bea dominating 
factor for an opponent 10 deal with 
when carried over into tennis. 
"Pat and I are gocxi friends, so as 
doubles players it helps us to commu-
nicate," Durbin said. "They communi-
cate really well as a doubles team and 
they can read each other asylayers," 
~d Walker. "I think that comes di-
rectly from their friendship," 
Also, they not only have the com-
munication, but the talent. Durbin and 
Hahn are the No.1 and No.2 singles 
players respectively for the Rivermen. 
''1bey both have really gOod serves, 
and if you havea good serve in doubles 
then you can set up your partner for an 
easy put away," Walker said. 
One problem that a doubles player 
must face is the pressure of picking up 
the slack when your partner is having a 
bad day. When playing doubles you 
not only have be concerned about your 
performance, but also your partners 
performance. 
"Yeah, I feel pressure, but I think 
Pat picks up most of the slack," Durbin 
said. 
It's still early in the season, but the 
Rivennen are optimistic and feel that 
this doubles team can make some noise 
when it comes time for post-season 
play later this month. 
. "They've got a really good chance 
to win the conference in doubles," said 
Walker. 
Due to Illness (possible flu) , Hahn 
could not be reached for an interview. 
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Stockdale from page B 
"When Jill is out there she is going 
to keep us in the ballgames, even when 
we are not hitting," Whelchel said. 
Stockdale credits most of her suc-
cess this season to her catcher. 
"Dina has reen a real inspiration to 
me this season," Stockdale said. "I 
have a lot of truSt in her." 
Whelchel calls all of the pitches 
and it's Stockdale'S job to put it in the 
stop her catcher wants it. 
, ,"Dina gets a great deal of credit for 
my success this season," Stockdale said. 
Coach Brumbaugh also displays 
confidence in his number Dnepitcher. 
"I will start her in any game," 
Brumbaugh said. "She has a positive 
attitude and wants to contribute to the 
team." 
Stockdale also realizes she has a 
, good team behind her. 
''I'm impressed with the way the 
team has come together," Stockdale 
said. "Everyone has the ability to pull 
together and play ball. I never been on 
a team like this before." . 
"She knows she wouldn't be suc-
cessful without a solid leam behind 
her," Brumbaugh said. 
One thing is for sure. Whelchel is 
having fun catching the hard throwing 
righthander. 
"She strikeouts people ,so well, ei-
ther by getting in front of them or by 
coming back to get them," Whelchel 
said. "She has great speed and a lot of 
movement on her ball. ' 
When the Riverwomen opponents 
face Stockdale they better be ready for 
some heat. 
"She hates when people get on 
base," Whelchel said, 
And Stockdale does everything in 
her power to make sure they don't. 
Striking out 73 and only walking 
17 batters, should be a good indication 
of her desire to be the best. 
For MlAA opponents the message 
is clear, Swing early! 
UM -St. Louis Debate & Forensics 
Presents 
Performance 
Night 
Forensics At Its Best 
April 18th, 7 p.m. 
At The Honors College Chapel 
Come E njoy 
Dramatic 
Interpretations 
And A Variety 
Of Speeches. , 
Reception Immediately Following. 
UM-St. Louis Students, Faculty, Friends 
And Family Are Welcome. 
EMPLOYERS 
ARE TALKIHe ABOUT US. 
Here is what just one business leader had to say about 
civilian career opportunities for Army alumni: . 
" 
Military experience provides many benefits 
for ... graduates that ultimately makes them 
worthwhile candidates for industry", 
I encourage employers to seriously 
consider and to employ these young people as 
we do at Honeywell." 
Dr. James J. Renier 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Honeywell 
Today, more than ever before, employers are looking 
for the skills and personal qualities brought to the market-
place by Army-trained individuals. 
, So, let the Army help you put power in your resume. 
For more information, see your local Army Recruiter today. 
426-0335 
ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 
PhotoPa~Je 
April 11, 1994 ~ The ~urrent . 
o o o o 
Aboveleft:Neweditor-elect,MattFcrsythe,ofTheCWTernbeinghazedbyKSHE's 
mascot Sweetmeat (photo: Dave Floyd) 
Above right:Letters to Cleo, a Boston based band, performing in the basement 
at Cicero's. (photo: Cinde Poli) 
'1'66 J. . '. ~ .. , 
Photo: Cinde Poli 
Above: A last look at the old 66 Park-in before its demolition this spring. 
Left:(#19) Dan Moran of the UM-SL Louis Hockey Club winding up for a 
slapshot just inside the blue line. . 
Photo: Dave Floyd Rigbt:A tiger taking a nap at the Sl Louis Zoo .. 
o [] o o o D · 0 o o 
MasterCard- offers lots of useful tips on finding a real 
job, and it's written for studentsbysttldents. To order 
" ', ' :' . 
. '. . .. . . . 
[] 
your copy fo r $9.95, call 1-800-]OB-8894. MasterCard. 
It's more than a credit card. It's smart money: . 
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